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Policy Number: 2330 
 
Policy Title:  Executive Sessions 
 
Background and Rationale for Change:  The policy has been recommended for an update by 
the NYSSBA.  
 
Items 1 through 8 of the policy are drawn directly from Public Officers Law §105, and since they 
apply to all municipalities, certain of them are of limited importance in school districts.  The 
motion to go into executive session should be made in the language of the statute.  Thus, stating 
that a board is going into executive session for “personnel,” “negotiations,” or “legal” matters is 
not deemed an appropriate description. Motions to go into executive session should be specific to 
one of the items 1 through 8 in the policy.  Note that courts and the NYS Committee on Open 
Government have long held that reciting the statutory language verbatim is insufficient.  The 
public should have some idea of what the Board will be discussing; for example, “pending 
litigation” or “the employment history of a particular person.”  This concept may not always be 
well-understood, so the underlined text added after item 8 should assist with this understanding. 
 
In addition, discussions in executive session should be narrowly limited to the topic identified as 
the reason for the session.  Other topics should not be introduced during this time, and the 
discussion of a legitimate topic should not be allowed to expand to encompass aspects of the 
topic which are not properly viewed as purposes for executive sessions.  For example, discussion 
to terminate an employee would be a proper topic for executive session, whereas discussion to 
abolish a position (even if there is only one of that position) would not.  
 
Regarding the second addition of language, pursuant to a recent decision of the Commissioner of 
Education, that paragraph was added to emphasize the issue of disclosing matters discussed in 
executive session.  Also added, and underlined, is the appropriate cross-references and legal 
citations.  
 
 
Recommended Action:  Adopt the policy with recommended changes as indicated with a first 
reading on November 13, 2018 and a second reading on December 18, 2018. 


